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ABSTRACT
The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in introducing a large number
of “emerging apps" to the mobile app market. These apps were
developed and deployed quickly to address the urgency of the sit-
uation. This gave us an indication that the cycle of having new
emerging apps will likely reoccur in every upcoming emergency
in the future e.g. for advice and guidance during bush fires, floods,
other pandemics, etc. We carried out an in-depth analysis of user
reviews and version history release notes for 30 COVID-19 apps
that were developed in a great hurry in 2020. We identified many
diverse accessibility issues that exist, not just related to conven-
tional challenged end-user accessibility issues, but including the
ability to register, access, download, and use from different app
stores in different countries and for different end-users. From this
large-scale analysis, we developed a new advisory tool for software
developers of emerging apps to avoid many of the wide accessibility
issues presented in these COVID-19 apps. A user evaluation of our
prototype tool with 13 real-world app developers indicates it will
assist developers to address many of these issues prior to initial
emerging app deployment.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Emergencies, pandemics and crises occur frequently all around
the world [10, 28, 35]. For example, every year many countries
face a considerable number of bushfires in the summer session,
which results in significant life and property losses [11, 26, 34, 44].
The Black Summer bushfire season of 2019-2020 in Australia was
marked by abnormally severe and destructive bushfires across the
country [15]. A total of 18.6 million hectares of land was destroyed
by the flames, as well as 2,779 dwellings and 34 people died, in-
cluding 9 firefighters [15]. Losses from the Australian bushfires in
2019/2020 cost over A$103 billion, including A$1.866 billion in in-
surance claims [15]. Many issues occurred with the app developed
to assist the public emerged during the emergency [16, 31]. The
COVID-19 global pandemic has resulted – to date – of nearly 360
million people being infected with the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and sadly
nearly six million have lost their life [45]. The global COVID-19
pandemic has changed the way we live across the world especially
when it comes to repetitive lockdowns[9]. People have been advised
to follow government, experts, and health authorities’ advice [1, 33].
According to [39], mobile tracing apps can play a critical part in
ending the global pandemic when 60% of the public downloading
and using COVID-19 contact tracing apps. Even lower app usage
percentages may help in the fight against the virus and slow its
spread and propagation, according to another study [32].

In [19], the authors stated that several issues occur and may pre-
vent users from downloading or using these emerging apps even
if they were willing to use them, such as accessibility, stability, or
privacy problems. Emerging apps such as COVID-19 should be
accessible by everyone in society regardless of their age, gender,
language, culture, etc [43]. Emerging apps such as COVID-19 con-
tact tracing apps are developed, designed, and tested in a short time
span compared to other types of apps [19]. They are required to be
rolled out quickly to users due to an emergency or pandemic which
leads to be more prone to accessibility issues [29]. This causes many
issues as they are supposed to be used by various types of users in
society and they should be developed in a specific way.

In this paper we define emerging apps to be those developed
in the middle of an emergency situation, and while usually highly
funded due to their rapid design and roll-out havemany accessibility
issues [30]. Moreover, we have a wider definition for accessibility
issues than issues faced by disabled users. We consider accessibility
issues to be those that may affect or prevent any type of users
from downloading, logging into or using these emerging apps. This
results in them not being used or downloaded by a sufficiently high
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number of people in the community [47]. Since these emerging apps
aim to save lives, they need to be accessible by everyone in society.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no sufficient guidelines or
frameworks to help app developers build and design such accessible
emerging apps targeted to emergency situations. We conducted a
case study to analyse the main issues and problems manifested in 30
COVID-19 apps rolled out in 2020. We identify the main issues that
prevented users from downloading and using these apps. From our
detailed analysis of their app reviews and version history release
notes, we designed, prototyped and evaluated a new tool to provide
emerging app developers guided, concrete design advice to address
many common accessibility issues. Our tool guidelines will help
app developers to develop more accessible emerging apps in the
future, which will lead to higher adoption, resulting in saving both
money and lives. The key contributions of this work include:

• We carried out both automated andmanual analysis of nearly
220,000 user reviews of common COVID-19 contact tracing
apps to identify accessibility issues faced by users. We identi-
fied significant accessibility issues that prevented users from
downloading or using these apps;

• We carried out a detailed analysis of the version history
release notes of common COVID-19 apps. We identified the
accessibility issues that were fixed by the developers of these
apps and those that were not;

• We developed a new tool, the Emerging Apps Accessibility
Evaluator and Recommender (EAAER). EAAER prompts de-
velopers for a range of characteristics of their planned emerg-
ing app, and uses their input/answers to generate evidence-
based recommendations to ensure their apps are accessible
by all types of users; and

• We carried out a developer evaluation of EAAER and re-
ceived feedback from 13 real-world app developers, indicat-
ing EAAER’s promise in supporting more accessible emerg-
ing app development.

2 MOTIVATION
Emerging mobile apps can be beneficial to decreasing economic
loss and saving lives during emergencies, pandemics, and crises
[12, 17, 37, 38]. Emergencies can happen quickly, such as bushfires
in the summer months and floods in winter with localised support
and guidance to impacted communities [10, 35]. Some are unex-
pected such as the COVID-19 pandemic and require major societal
responses [8, 10]. Since emerging apps must be rolled out quickly
to people in the event of an emergency or pandemic, they are most
likely to be developed, designed, and tested quickly compared to
other types of apps [19]. A recent example of such “emerging apps"
are COVID-19 contact tracing apps. When the COVID-19 pandemic
first broke out, medical experts and researchers had great hopes for
digital contact tracing to help in ending the global pandemic and re-
ducing the spread of the virus [32, 39]. These hopes were supposed
to be achieved by using mobile contact tracing apps to record and
promptly alert contacts when a user reports being infected with
the virus [32, 39].

Governments around the world have highly funded the devel-
opment of COVID-19 apps [30, 47]. Despite this and the ongoing

instructions and encouragement from governments and health ex-
perts to download and use them, as secondary waves of COVID-19
spread, these apps played a smaller role than initially anticipated
[6]. One reason is that many of these apps had significant privacy
and accessibility issues that prevented users from using them or
led them to uninstall these apps [4, 19, 24].

By analysing user reviews for many COVID-19 apps, we can
observe several accessibility issues that developers were not aware
of while developing these apps. Some of these accessibility issues
were repetitive across different apps and led users to be unable to
use these apps and, in some cases, uninstall them, leading to lower
adoption rates. An analysis of the version history notes of many
COVID-19 apps shows that some developers were able to address
some of these accessibility issues in time. Figure 1 shows parts of
the users’ reviews showing some of the accessibility issues that
users submitted in their reviews, and a few parts of the version
history for the same app showing that developers fixed them. Our
motivation was to investigate and understand the relation between
users’ reviews and app version history for COVID-19 apps.

“ User Reviews:

COVIDSafe - Australia: "I don’t have an Australian mobile number. The
app doesn’t allow foreign numbers. Oh well, 1⭑ "
ProteGO Safe - Poland: "Like polish apps always in polish only! I think
when you spend 1 million zloty for the app it should be good to add some
zloty to have it in English!, 1⭑"

App Version History:

COVIDSafe - Australia: "More people in Australia can now download
and use the app. We have added support to international and Australian
External Territories mobile numbers."
ProteGO Safe - Poland: "Application translations added in English and
Ukrainian" ”

Figure 1: Accessibility issues later fixed in COVID-19 apps

No work has yet been done to understand the main accessibility
issues that prevent users from downloading or using such emerging
apps. We wanted to understand the relationship between the acces-
sibility issues stated in the reviews and the app’s version history
notes. This will allow us to develop guidelines and a recommenda-
tion tool for developers of emerging apps to enhance accessibility,
resulting in higher adoption rates when they release these apps.
Public health officials, specialists, and software engineers will sig-
nificantly benefit from understanding this relationship since it will
help them enhance app design, methodologies, and accessibility.
Following that, they will develop app updates to address these is-
sues raised in the feedback from users. This could potentially save
millions of dollars and save lives in an emergency or pandemic, and
will increase the download and adoption rates of emerging apps
such as COVID-19 mobile tracing apps. Thus we wanted to answer
the following two key research questions:
RQ1 – What are the most common accessibility issues in emerging
apps as evidenced in users’ reviews and apps’version history?
RQ2 – How can we provide guidance to app developers to design
and build more accessible emerging apps?
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To answer these RQs, as a topical case study we analysed user
reviews for commonly used COVID-19 mobile apps in both Google
Play and App Store. We then review how developers updated their
COVID-19 apps to fix these accessibility issues based on an anal-
ysis of version history. We developed a set of guidelines and a
recommendation tool for developers of emerging apps to reduce
and possibly prevent accessibility issues.

3 METHOD
To fully understand the range of key accessibility issues raised by
the users of COVID-19 apps, we carried out two types of analysis.
First, we extracted, translated, and did a large scale automated
classification of 225,708 user reviews for 30 different COVID-19
apps on both Google Play and App Store [2, 14]. Followed by, a
manual analysis of 9075 user reviews for these apps. Second, we
did a manual analysis of each app’s version history, updated app
descriptions, and information submitted by the developers as shown
in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Our Methodology

3.1 Dataset
Aiming to ensure that the reviews are representative of the general
population around the world, we extracted and translated the app
reviews for 30 different COVID-19 apps on both Google Play and
the App Store. This procedure resulted in extracting and translating
225,708 user reviews. We filtered those reviews into some aspects
based on some keywords which resulted in having 21,594 user re-
views, then manually analysed 9075 user reviews for these apps. We
chose a range of COVID-19 tracing apps around the world. We also
chose Apple and Android versions for comparative analysis. For our
manual analysis of app version history notes and app descriptions,
we manually analysed the version history logs for the same apps
to understand what accessibility issues the developers managed
to fix and which were not. Moreover, we manually analysed the
description and app details submitted by the developers on both
stores as shown in Table 1.

3.2 RQ1 – What are the most common
accessibility issues in emerging apps as
evidenced in users’ reviews and apps’
version history?

To understand the key accessibility issues that are faced by users
of COVID-19 mobile apps, a set of questions was created about
these apps. These question will assist us in comprehending what
prevents users from downloading or using COVID-19 mobile apps.
This includes what kind of problems that lead users to uninstall
these apps and why.

What are themain compatibility issues that prevent users
from installing and using COVID-19 apps? COVID-19 apps
should be accessible by all types of users, regardless of what phone
models they use or what firmware version they have. We wanted
to know if COVID-19 apps could be downloaded and installed
by different users, having different firmware and phone models.
Another critical point in understanding the accessibility issues of
an app. If users can not download the app for any reason, then there
are serious accessibility issues.

How app developers are handling privacy concerns that
users have in COVID-19 apps? We wanted to understand how
COVID-19 app developers allow users to have the opportunity to
understand precisely how their app is working, what algorithms it
uses, and how it handles their users’ data, and whether it collects
this personal data or not.

What are the main issues that prevented users from us-
ing COVID-19 apps while signing up? Emerging mobile apps
should be used by everyone in society. If some users are not able
to sign up for these apps for any reason, then there are major
accessibility issues.

Are COVID-19 apps accessible by all types of users in the
society? Everyone in the community should be able to download
and use emerging COVID-19 apps regardless of their age, national-
ity or language. If any of those users could not sign up to use these
apps for any reason, then there are major accessibility issues.

DoCOVID-19 apps developers interact with users? During
an emergency, crisis or pandemic, everyone in the community
should be able to feel heard and have the opportunity to provide
their feedback for developers of emerging apps. This will help
reduce misconceptions and myths and increase awareness among
people about the importance of using these emerging apps. This
awareness will result in having higher adoption rates for these
apps.

3.3 RQ2 – How can we provide guidance to App
developers to design and build more
accessible emerging apps?

Since emerging apps are likely to be developed rapidly and have
more limited testing, or at least rushed testing, compared to other
types of apps, they are more prone to accessibility issues. This
causes many problems as they are supposed to be used by all mem-
bers of society, regardless of their age, language, culture and physi-
cal health. Based on the analysis we have done in our first research
question, several repetitive accessibility issues are reported in both
user reviews and developer update notes. Some of these issues were
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Table 1: COVID-19 apps, country, number of reviews extracted, classified and analysed

Location Name
iOS

Reviews
Android
Reviews

Total
Extracted
Reviews

Manually
Analysed
Reviews

Australia COVIDSafe 3401 7328 10724 950
Austria Stopp Corona 313 1434 1747 130
Bahrain BeAware 69 1155 1224 90
Bulgaria ViruSafe 51 494 545 50
Canada COVID Alert 785 835 1620 70
Czech eRouska 81 1107 1188 110

Denmark Smittestopp 94 395 489 40
Fiji CareFiji 8 138 146 20

France StopCovid 830 4685 5515 500
Germany Corona-Warn-App 9396 26694 36090 980
Gibraltar Beat Covid Gibraltar 6 39 45 10
Hungary VirusRadar 0 284 284 20
Iceland Rakning C-19 49 79 128 10
India Aarogya Setu 3923 58894 62817 850
Israel HaMagen 295 668 963 90
Italy Immuni 3163 11983 15146 850
Japan COCOA 2103 39 2142 230
Kuwait Shlonik 92 495 587 80
Malaysia MyTrace 39 392 431 40
Mexico CovidRadar 28 67 95 70

New Zealand NZ COVID Tracer 392 1885 2277 180
Philippines StaySafe 118 775 893 85
Poland ProteGO 127 1084 1211 130
Qatar Ehteraz 664 9583 10247 1110

Saudi Arabia Tawakkalna 456 15132 15588 800
Singapore Trace Together 854 2469 3323 270
Switzerland SwissCovid 484 1153 1637 185
Thailand MorChana 43 308 351 35
Turkey Hayat Eve Sığar 5482 40834 46316 900
UK NHS COVID-19 App 628 1311 1939 190

Total 30 Apps 33974 191734 225708 9075

fixed by the developers of these apps, and some were not. To help
developers we designed EAAER – Emerging Apps Accessibility
Evaluator and Recommender tool – which asks app developers
some guided questions and gives them instant evaluation and rec-
ommendations that might help them reduce or prevent common
emerging app accessibility issues. We evaluated EAAER with a
range of real-world app developers to get their feedback on its
approach and accessibility questions and guidance.

4 RESULTS
4.1 RQ1 – What are the most common

accessibility issues in emerging apps as
evidenced in users’ reviews and apps’
version history?

We extracted and translated 225,708 user reviews for 30 COVID-19
apps, then classified these reviews based on used keywords and
a large phrase dataset, chosen based on manually analysing over
23,000 user reviews. Afterwards, we went manually through each
of the 9075 user reviews for these apps one by one. We conducted a
manual analysis of the app versions’ history, descriptions, and other
data provided by the respective developers on the App Store and
Google Play, respectively. Table 2 summarises some of our findings.
In the following sub-sections, we discuss the key accessibility issues
found in these COVID-19 apps.

4.1.1 What are the main compatibility issues that prevent
users from installing and using COVID-19 apps?

iOS and Android version support: Despite the fact that different
governments, health authorities and medical experts are encourag-
ing everyone in the community to download and use COVID-19
apps, some people were not able to do that since they do not own rel-
atively new smartphones. Many users mentioned in their reviews,
across different COVID-19 apps, that they could not download
or install these apps since they do not support their iOS or An-
droid version. For example, everyone living in Qatar must use the
Qatari COVID-19 app since the app is mandatory for everyone,
however, this app is not supporting any iOS lower than 13.1. This
issue has massively affected elderly people and low socio-economic
workers in particular who do not own relatively new phones. A
few examples of user reviews raising compatibility issues affecting
accessibility of COVID-19 apps are shown in Figure 3.

Many COVID-19 app developers released updates to enhance
their apps’ compatibility. Lowering the supported versions of oper-
ating systems with their apps allows more people to download and
use them. In some apps, these compatibility updates were released
after a few weeks, while in others, it took several months. Sur-
prisingly, some COVID-19 apps are still only supporting high end
operating systems even now. For example, the Danish COVID-19
app (Smittestopp) was released on 17 Jun 2020. On 27 Jan 2021, the
developers of the Smittestopp app released an update to enhance
accessibility by supporting old iPhones. This update allowed iPhone
5s, 6, or 6+ holders to install the app, as shown in Figure 4. On the
other hand, the Italian COVID-19 app (Immuni) only supports iOS
13.6 or later for Apple devices and version 7.0 and up for Android
devices. The developers of the Immuni app did not fix this issue
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Table 2: OS version, age, privacy, location, language, store, interaction and fix data for COVID-19 apps

App
name

iOS
version

Android
version

Age
rating

Privacy rating
(iOS)

Request for
location

permissions
(Android)

Number of
languages

International
Store

Does
developer
interact

with users
in reviews?

Release
Detailed
Update
Notes?

COVIDSafe 10.0 or later 5.0 and up 4+ Data Linked to You Yes 10 Yes No Yes
Stopp Corona 13.5 or later 6.0 and up 17+ Data Not Collected No 2 Yes Yes No

BeAware Bahrain 11.0 or later 4.4 and up 4+ Data Not Collected Yes 6 Yes Yes No
Virusafe 10.0 or later 5.0 and up 12+ No Details Provided Yes 4 No No No

COVID Alert 12.5 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 2 Yes Yes Yes
eRouska 13.5 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 3 Yes Yes Yes

Smittestopp 12.5 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 2 Yes Yes Yes
careFIJI 10.0 or later 5.1 and up 4+ Data Linked to You Yes 1 Yes Yes No

StopCovid 11.4 or later 5.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You Yes 7 Yes No No
Corona-Warn-App 12.5 or later 6.0 and up 12+ Data Not Linked to You No 6 No Yes Yes

Beat COVID Gibraltar 12.0 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 1 Yes No No
Rakning C-19 12.5 or later. 5.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 2 Yes No Yes
Aarogya Setu 10.3 or later 5.0 and up 4+ No Details Provided Yes 2 Yes No No
HaMagen 10.0 or later 5.0 and up 4+ Data Not Collected Yes 2 Yes Yes Yes
Immuni 13.6 or later 7.0 and up 12+ Data Not Collected No 5 Yes No No
COCOA 13.5 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You No 3 Yes No Yes
Shlonik 11.0 or later 7.0 and up 4+ Data Linked to You Yes 5 Yes No No

CovidRadar.mx 8.0 or later 5.0 and up 17+ No Details Provided Yes 1 Yes No No
NZ COVID Tracer 10.0 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Linked to You No 1 Yes No Yes

StaySafe PH 13.5 or later 6.0 and up 12+ Data Not Collected No 1 No Yes No
ProteGO Safe 12.1 or later 5.0 and up 17+ Data Not Collected No 4 Yes Yes Yes

Ehteraz 13.1 or later 6.0 and up 12+ Data Linked to You Yes 2 Yes No No
Tawakkalna 10.0 or later 6.0 and up 4+ Data Linked to You Yes 7 Yes No Yes

Trace Together 10.0 or later 5.1 and up 4+ Data Linked to You Yes 6 Yes Yes Yes
SwissCovid 12.0 or later 6.0 and up 12+ Data Not Collected No 6 Yes No Yes
MorChana 9.0 or later 5.0 and up 4+ Data Not Linked to You Yes 2 Yes No No

Hayat Eve Sığar 11.0 or later 5.0 and up 4+ Data Not Collected Yes 2 Yes No Yes
NHS COVID-19 UK 13.5 or later 6.0 and up 12+ Data Not Linked to You No 11 Yes No Yes

Overall Stats
11.x+: 14%
12.x+: 25%
13.x+: 25%

5.x+: 43%
6.x+: 46%
7.x+: 3%

4+: 64%
12+: 25%
17+: 11%

Data Linked: 25%
Data Not Linked: 36%

Data Not Collected: 29%

Yes: 53%
No: 47%

2<=: 53%
2+: 47%

Yes: 89%
No: 11%

Yes: 39%
No: 61%

Yes: 53%
No: 47%

“
COVIDSafe - Australia: “Such a massive $2 million fail. I can’t even get
it to register on a 2 year old phone, 1⭑”
Ehteraz - Qatar: “Many workers have challenges with their respective
employers if they don’t have the apps installed on their phones. And if
they it will affect their salary payment and absenteeism at work. This is
not encouraging so the developer of this apps should make it available for
iPhone 6 users. Some people may not have the money to buy the latest
phone. As is a government directives to download this apps, let there be a
way to help those that buy newer phones, 1⭑”
Smittestopp Denmark: “Seems like a nice app but I have 2 parents
who have only iOS 12.4.7 and you can therefore not download it to their
iPhones. Hope it will be solved because not everyone needs to switch to
new models, 3⭑” ”

Figure 3: Version compatibility issue review examples

until the time we were writing the paper, preventing many people
in Italy from using the app. A few excerpts of version history fixing
compatibility issues affecting accessibility of COVID-19 apps are
shown in Figure 4.

App availability on the international vs local store: Some
COVID-19 apps are only accessible by users using a local country
app store and they are not available in the international store. This
reduces the app’s accessibility to visitors, students, and immigrants
from other countries as they will not be able to download the app
unless they change their app store to the local one. Australian

“Smittestopp - Denmark: “Thank you for using Smittestop. This ver-
sion introduces support for using the app on older iPhones. This means
that it is now possible to install the app if you have an iPhone 5s, 6 or 6+.”
Corona-Warn-App - Germany: “The app now supports smartphones
on iOS version 12.5”
NZ COVID Tracer - New Zealand: "We’ve added support for devices
running iOS 11, made some improvements to accessibility, and fixed some
bugs"
SwissCovid - Switzerland: “Support for iOS 12 (iPhone 5s, iPhone 6,
iPhone 6 Plus)”
Beat COVID - Gibraltar: “Minor updates and support for iOS 12.5”
COVID Alert - Canada: “Updated the app to work on older iPhones: 5s,
6 and 6 Plus with iOS 12.5” ”

Figure 4: Accessibility issue fix examples

non-residents, such as visitors and students, who were not setting
their mobile app stores to Australia, were not able to download the
COVIDSafe app. This issue was reported in many user reviews and
was later fixed by the developers of the app as shown in Figure 5.

People residing in Bulgaria, Germany, and the Philippines who
do not use the local app store will not be able to download the
local COVID-19 apps. Virusafe, Corona-Warn-App, and StaySafe
PH do not exist in the international store, as shown in Figure 6.
According to our user review analysis, this issue mainly affects
visitors, students, and non-residents as they are setting their app
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“
App Version History:

COVIDSafe: “Users can now download the app from non-Australian
Apple App store accounts.”

User Reviews:

ProteGO Safe: “App not available. My international colleagues cannot
download the app! Please activate also for non-Polish app stores !!, 1⭑”
Corona-Warn-App: “Only in the German store. Just installed on my
parents’ cell phone. I myself use the US store like so many others. Please
be sure to set it there and in other stores worldwide. There are Germans
who travel internationally!, 1⭑”
NZ COVID Tracer: “Please enable downloads without having to switch
App Store region to NZ. There are those of us here right now but our app
stores are set to our home countries., 4⭑” ”

Figure 5: Region and locale app fix & review examples

stores to other countries. Several users have reported this issue;
however, as of the time of writing, the problem still exists in some
COVID-19 apps.

Figure 6: Store (un)availability examples

4.1.2 Howdoappdevelopers handle user privacy concerns?

Our analysed user reviews showed that many mobile users have
privacy concerns or misconceptions about new emerging apps such
as COVID-19 contact tracing apps. These concerns or misconcep-
tions makes them frustrated to download or use any of these apps.
On the other hand, several app developers are trying to improve
the privacy of their apps to attract more users to download their
apps and increase adoption, as shown in Figure 7.

4.1.3 What are the main issues that prevented users from
using COVID-19 apps while signing up?
Many users who decide to download and use COVID-19 apps face
problems while signing up for an account to use these apps. Accord-
ing to our user review analysis, it was reported by many users that
they were not receiving the OTP verification in some apps. Another
major problem while signing up is that the app is only supporting
local phone numbers. These issues were affecting students, visitors,
and non-residents who do not own a local one. According to version
history notes, COVID-19 app developers were releasing updates to
fix OTP issues and enhance and simplify their apps’ registration
process, as shown in Figure 8.

4.1.4 Are COVID-19 apps accessible by all users in society?
Residents Vs Non-residents: Everyone in the community should

“Ehteraz - Qatar: “Adding a privacy clause to the ‘let’s get started‘ view.”
SwissCovid - Switzerland: “No data is stored centrally: Your presence is
only stored in the app. You don’t have to leave personal data in the app.”
MorChana - Thailand: "Add description and separate user permission
request page."
Rakning C-19 - Iceland: "No one can see your identity nor your loca-
tion.You can’t see identity of those you have been in close contact with."
StoppCorona - Austria: “We value your data privacy, so all transmission
is encrypted and anonymized. All personal data hosted in Austria”
Corona-Warn-App - Germany: “An updated version of the English data
protection declaration and the terms of use is now also available in the
Polish, Romanian and Bulgarian versions of the app.”
ProteGO Safe - Poland: “We make every effort to solve problems, ensure
application stability and data privacy in accordance with all regulations.”
COVID Alert - Canada: “Added one-time notification to inform people
of new metrics being collected and changes to the privacy notice.”
Virusafe - Bulgaria: “On the screen with your personal data we have
added the possibility to withdraw your consent for use of personal data.”

”
Figure 7: COVID-19 privacy statement examples

“
App Version History:

COVIDSafe - Australia: “More people in Australia can now download
and use the app. We have added support international and Australian
External Territories mobile numbers.”
Rakning C-19 - Iceland: “Fix for phone number registration”
NZCOVIDTracer - NewZealand: "Signing in or signing up is no longer
required to use the app, and it no longer requires a password."
ProteGO Safe - Poland: “Users can now receive their PIN codes via text
messages, the sending of which can be initiated in the app itself”
Trace Together - Singapore: “New users can receive their SMS One-
Time Pin (OTP) more reliably”
MorChana - Thailand : “Added option to verify mobile number via
app”

User Reviews:

Hayat Eve Sığar - Turkey: “This isn’t working for foreign phone num-
bers. I select +1 and then enter my number. It says "invalid phone number".
But I also can’t enter a Turkish number because I need a passport to buy
a Turkish SIM. I feel Turkey is regulating foreigners far too much, 2⭑””
Figure 8: App access related fix and review examples

be able to download and use COVID-19 apps. Some COVID-19 apps
were not accessible by non-residents since they require a national
ID of some form for signing up. For example, the appwasmandatory
for everyone in Qatar, although you can only register for the app if
you have a Qatari ID. Since visitors and non-residents did not have
the ID, they failed to sign up. As shown in the following review,
there were even no options for visitors in Qatar to sign up using
their visa or passport, making it impossible for them to use the
app: Ehteraz - Qatar: “Its not working at all. We can not login with
visa/Passport. And at many places they are asking for this app. We
haven’t given entry to city centre. Qatar gov should provide some
alternative or should allowed with visa or passport, 1⭑”. COVID-19
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app developers were releasing some app updates to make their apps
more accessible to visitors and non-residents, as shown in Figure 9.

“Stopp Corona - Austria: “With this update we strengthen our inter-
national bonds with other European countries and share our keys with
them. You can now send and receive warnings for infections to and from
other European tracing apps.”
COVIDSafe - Australia: “Improved support for international visitors,
minor content and bug fixes.”
Shlonik - Kuwait: “Passport login for visitors with no Kuwaiti Civil ID”
Ehteraz - Qatar: “Register with Visa Option Added”
Trace Together - Singapore: "Travellers visiting Singapore can now use
the SafeEntry feature once they’ve been verified"
Smittestopp - Denmark: “Contact tracking across EU countries”
Corona-Warn-App - Germany: “Switzerland added to transnational
exposure logging. This means warnings can now be sent to and received
from app users in Switzerland.”
SwissCovid - Switzerland: “Interoperability with Germany. You don’t
have to install another app if you’re travelling on one of the compatible
countries.”

”
Figure 9: Accessible app fix examples

App Languages:Amobile app that supports different languages
allows more people to be able to download and use it. 53% of the
COVID-19 apps we analysed in our study are only supporting one
or two languages. It took several months for developers of some
COVID-19 apps to add translations to their apps. For example, the
Danish COVID-19 app was released in June 2020 and it was only
in Danish. Only in November 2020, the app developers updated the
app to support the English language as well. Some users expressed
in their user reviews their dissatisfaction that the app does not
support English, although it is highly funded. An example: "Like
other polish apps always in polish only! I think when you spend 1
million zloty on the app, it should be good to add some zloty to have
it in English!, 1⭑. (ProteGO Safe - Poland)". Some COVID-19 apps
only supported the local language; hence they were not accessible
by anyone who doesn’t speak the native language. Many users
were requesting developers in their reviews to add support to more
languages in COVID-19 apps. These repetitive app requests led
developers to release some app updates to fulfil these requests and
make the app more accessible, as shown in Figure 10.

Different Age Groups: App stores enforce app developers to
follow some guidelines to ensure that their developed apps are
appropriate to the age of the targeted users. It also allows app devel-
opers to restrict some age groups from downloading or using their
apps. According to our analysis, 64% of COVID-19 apps analysed
in our study can be downloaded by anyone aged 4+, as shown in
Table 2. While 25% of the apps can only be downloaded by users
aged 12+. Only 11% of the apps restrict their apps to users above
17, which means that anyone younger than 17 years old will not
be able to download or use the COVID-19 app. Some users raised
the issue in their reviews, stating that their kids were unable to use
COVID-19 apps and they were requesting app developers to resolve
this issue. For example, "The application does not allow registering
children under 14 years of age, 4⭑, (Virusafe - Bulgaria)".

“COVIDSafe - Australia: “The app now supports 5 more languages:
Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Arabic and Korean.”
ProteGO Safe - Poland: “Application translations added in English and
Ukrainian”
SwissCovid - Switzerland: "The app is now available in Turkish and
Tigrinya"
MorChana - Thailand: “Support English Language”
Corona-Warn-App - Germany: “The app is now also available in Ro-
manian, Bulgarian and Polish”
StopCovid - France: “Change language super easily in the app’s param-
eters.”

”
Figure 10: Language fix examples

Figure 11: A screenshot of our EAAER Tool Prototype

4.1.5 Do COVID-19 apps developers interact with users?
As shown in Table 2, 61% of the analysed COVID-19 apps’ devel-
opers were not interacting with users by not replying to the users’
reviews. Many users have asked developers to add some features,
do enhancements or fix some bugs, but there were no reply or in-
teraction from the developers. Moreover, 47% of developers were
not releasing detailed update notes, so users were not be able to
identify what was updated, enhanced or added by the developer.

4.2 RQ2 – How can we provide guidance to App
developers to design and build more
accessible emerging apps?

4.2.1 Tool Design. Our EAAER tool is a web-tool written in
Javascript, PHP, and CSS. Based on the analysis we have done
in our first research question, several repetitive accessibility issues
are reported in most COVID-19 apps in both user reviews and de-
veloper update notes since these apps are developed, designed and
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tested in a short time span compared to other types of apps. Some of
these accessibility issues were fixed by the developers of these apps,
and some were not. We designed EAAER to help app developers
identify these accessibility problems to reduce and possibly prevent
them while developing and designing emerging apps before they
are released to the public. Our tool is designed to quickly handle
accessibility issues for any apps that are required to be rolled out
quickly to users due to an emergency or pandemic.

EAAER asks app developers some guided questions and gives
them instant evaluation and recommendations that might help them
reduce or prevent common emerging app accessibility issues. Every
question is designed to address one or more of the common acces-
sibility issues that repetitively occurred across different COVID-19
apps. EAAER prompts emerging app developers with some ques-
tions that are based on key issues in emerging apps user reviews
and guidance based on developers’ answers and app updates. The
developers start by answering a set of questions based on a range
of characteristics of their planned emerging app. EAAER uses their
input/answers to generate evidence-based recommendations to
ensure their apps are accessible by all types of users.

The answers are completed in the form of comboboxes, check-
boxes, and textfields, as shown in Figure 11. Developers are allowed
to modify their answers and resubmit for updated evaluation and
recommendations. When the developer finishes answering all the
questions and they are ready to submit their answers, they press the
"Get Advice" button to get instant feedback, which is in the form of
a report and a set of recommendations based on their answers. This
app evaluation and recommendations can be exported to a PDF file
so they can save it for their future reference.

4.2.2 Example of EAAER Tool Usage.
Q1: At release: does the app support both iOS and Android
OS? If the developer selects yes, Q1.1 will pop up. If the developer
selects no, Q2 will pop up. After the developer submits all answers,
and if they selected yes, EAAER will provide the following advice:
“The app will not be accessible by 72.84% of the mobile users in the
case of supporting only iOS and 26.34% in the case of supporting
only Android. Some apps are initially released on only one OS plat-
form, which leads to many inconveniences for users. The Hungarian
COVID-19 app is an excellent example of this issue, where it was
released on GooglePlay before the AppStore, where people who owned
iOS devices were not able to download the app. Later, the Hungarian
COVID-19 app was removed from both stores." EAAER then gives
recommendations on how developers may better reuse code and
create mobile apps that function well on various operating systems
using cross-platform mobile app development tools such as Code-
name One, PhoneGap, Appcelerator, etc.Q1.1: Does the app have
the exact UI, features and functionalities on both operating
systems? Whether the developer selects yes or no, Q2 will pop
up. If the developer selected no, EAAER will provide the following
advice and recommendation: “20% of mobile users regularly use iOS
and Android simultaneously. According to most UI guidelines, it is
confusing when users have inconsistent design and UI across different
mobile operating systems. Developers may reuse code and create mo-
bile apps that function well on a variety of operating systems using
cross-platform mobile app development tools such as Codename One,
PhoneGap, Appcelerator, etc."

Q2:WhatAndroidfirmware versions the app support?The
developer will select the Android firmware from a list, then Q3 will
pop up. If they selected version 11 pie for example, EAAER will
provide the following advice and recommendation: “It is specified
that the app is only compatible with version 11 and above. According
to Google, 17.73% of the users have version 11 and above. This means
that your app will not be accessible by 82.27% of Android mobile users.
To allow more people to be able to download and use the COVID-19
apps, the developers of these apps performed some updates to increase
their app compatibility as shown below. You might consider changing
the minSdkVersion and maxSdkversion in your app’s AndroidMani-
fest.xml file. This will allow your app to support more android versions.
Please note: You have the responsibility for testing. Just lowering the
Android version support level does not guarantee that your app will
be fully compatible with all selected versions."

Q3: What iOS firmware versions the app support? The de-
veloper will select the iOS firmware from a list, then Q4 will pop
up. If they selected iOS 13, for example, EAAER will provide the
following advice and recommendation: “It is specified that the app
is only compatible with iOS 13 and above. According to Apple, 93% of
users have iOS 13 and above. This means that your app will not be
accessible by 7% of iOS mobile users. To allow more people to be able
to download and use the COVID-19 apps, the developers of these apps
performed some updates to increase their app compatibility. Xcode
provides a range of iOS version support, the max/base being whatever
SDK it ships with, such as iOS 13.x w//Xcode 11.x, and the minimum
being set via Deployment OS. This will allow your app to support
more iOS versions. Please note: You have the responsibility for testing.
Just lowering the iOS version support level does not guarantee that
your app will be fully compatible with all selected versions."

Q4: Is the privacy of the app clear to users before they
download the app?Whether the developer selects yes or no, Q5
will pop up. If they selected no, EAAER will provide the follow-
ing recommendation: “Lots of mobile users have privacy concerns or
misconceptions about new emerging apps such as COVID-19 contact
tracing apps. This makes them frustrated and do not download or use
any of these apps. Several app developers are trying to improve the
privacy of their apps to attract more users. There are lots of misconcep-
tions users might have about app privacy. These misconceptions could
be handled by enhancing the privacy policies of the app and making
it easy to read. It will be beneficial to encourage users to look into the
app privacy section for each app on the Appstore for iOS devices and
the app permissions section on GooglePlay for Android devices."

Q5: Does the app require a telephone number in the sign
up process? If the developer selects yes, Q5.1 will pop up. If the
developer selects no, Q6 will pop up. Q5.1: Does it support both
local and international numbers? Whether the developer se-
lects yes or no, Q6 will pop up. If the developer selected no, EAAER
will advise: “The app will be inaccessible by mobile users who do not
own a local telephone number. This will most likely affect visitors,
immigrants, and students."

Q6: Does it support any other sign up methods in case
there are any troubles with receiving the OTP? Whether the
developer selects yes or no, Q7 will pop up. If they selected no,
EAAER will advise: “The app will be inaccessible by mobile users who
will not receive OTP. This most likely affects people living in remote
areas or having network issues, or if the app is having any technical
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issues. You might need to consider adding other registration options,
such as signing up with an email or social media account. "

Q7:Will the app be used only by citizenswho live locally?
If the developer selects yes, Q8 will pop up. If the developer selects
no, Q7.1 will pop up. Q7.1: Does registration require any type
of identity verification such as national ID, local drivers li-
cense, passport, etc? If the developer selects yes, Q7.2 will pop
up. If the developer selects no, Q8 will pop up. Q7.2: What about
people who do not have ID such non-residents, visitors and
students?Whether the developer selects Handled or Not Handled,
Q8 will pop up. If they selected Not Handled, EAAER will tell them:
“Most likely the app will be inaccessible by visitors, immigrants, and
students. ID requirements for these types of users needs to be handled."

Q8: Can users from all age groups use the app? Whether
the developer selects yes or no, Q9 will pop up. If they selected
yes, EAAER will tell them: “You need to allow the app to be down-
loaded by all age groups. This will need additional requirements in
the development and design phases to be approved by the stores."

Q9: Is the app translated to the top languages used in the
country? If the developer selects yes, Q9.1 will pop up. If the devel-
oper selects no, Q10 will pop up. Q9.1: Enter missing languages:
The developer will write the missing language/s, then Q10 will pop
up. The tool will tell them: “You need to consider adding the following
language/s: (missing language/s) translations to your app."

Q10: Is the app designed/tested to be accessible by elder-
ly/disabled people? Whether the developer selects yes or no, the
“Get Advice" button will pop up. If they selected no, EAAER will
show them, “Most likely the app will have accessibility design issues
that might lead to problems for different types of users. Since accessi-
bility testing is crucial for emerging apps, Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) is the most popular guideline for webpages and
mobile apps."

4.2.3 EAAER Tool Evaluation. Our EAAER tool prototype was
evaluated and tested by 13 real-world app developers as shown
in Table 3. They are developing apps in the following domains:
eHealth, financial, government, legal practice and education. All
13 developers, who tested our EAAER prototype, indicated that
the tool will be helpful for app developers/designers in addressing
a range of accessibility issues before releasing their apps. 12 out
of the 13 developers confirmed that they will use the tool before
releasing any of their new emerging apps to the market.

Table 3: Developer evaluation of EAAER

Developer
ID

Country of
Residence

Age
Group

Years of
Experience

Development
OS

D1 Australia 30-50 10+ Cross-platform
D2 Australia 50+ 10+ Cross-platform
D3 Sweden 18-30 0-3 iOS
D4 Egypt 30-50 3-10 Cross-platform
D5 Australia 18-30 3-10 Cross-platform
D6 Egypt 18-30 3-10 Cross-platform
D7 Australia 30-50 10+ Cross-platform
D8 Sweden 18-30 3-10 Android
D9 Australia 30-50 10+ Cross-platform
D10 Australia 30-50 10+ Cross-platform
D11 Egypt 50+ 10+ Cross-platform
D12 Sweden 18-30 3-10 Cross-platform
D13 Australia 18-30 3-10 Cross-platform

We analysed their feedback regarding EAAER and whether it
prompted them to think about some accessibility app issues that
they have not thought about before. We have also received feedback
about adding, modifying, or removing questions from the tool. We
list few feedbacks in Table 4.

Table 4: Examples of EAAER Developer Feedback

ID Developers Feedback

D11
The distribution of android OS throughout the world was interesting. Pro
active questions about disabilities of end users was good as well. App
privacy settings was also interesting.

D7
I am a tester and never thought about some of the questions mentioned in
the tool as the country of the app in the store.

D5

Yes, for me personally as a developer, I might be mainly focusing on the
backend of the app and not be fully aware of such small details illustrated
in the tool such as local/international stores issue and unlocals who
will use the app.

D4
Indeed. I liked the explanations that comes after every recommendation.
They are quite helpful.

D10
Perhaps cater for more diverse end users. Also, it may be better to have a
set of tick boxes that app developers can tick rather than having them to
answer yes / no to a number of different questions.

D3
I guess some of the questions will be unnecessary eg if the app is designed
for certain age groups only (common in health for example).

D9
You need to remind users to read reviews because if they read it these
problems wouldn’t have existed!!

D5
Nothing. Some of these questions I never thought about them while testing.
I guess a rating after submitting the answers to questions can be helpful.

5 THREATS TO VALIDITY
Internal Validity:We translated non-English user reviews to Eng-
lish using the Google API. In minimal instances, the translation
may be incorrect, resulting in erroneous categorisation. In com-
parison to other categories of mobile apps, COVID-19 mobile apps
have relatively fewer user reviews since many people prefer not
to use these apps. Thus we can not identify accessibility problems
those people might have had if they used COVID-19 apps. Many
people simply leave a star rating without providing any written
feedback. Some users just provide brief reviews, failing to elaborate
on their app usage, complaints, or concerns. We used a large phrase
dataset to classify user reviews into several categories. Our phrases
may be inaccurate or miss some keywords used in user reviews.
We manually checked phrases and keywords used in over 23,000
reviews to build the dataset including reviews from many other
types of apps, not just those of COVID-19 apps.
External Validity:We have only included the official COVID-19
mobile apps in the study. We did not include any third-party apps
or apps from different categories. Apps developed by third parties
might have more/fewer accessibility issues.
Construct Validity: To automatically classify user reviews, we
created a large phrase dataset. Our used words and phrases may
be incorrect or omit some keywords from user reviews. To create
the dataset, we manually analysed over 23,000 reviews, including
reviews of various apps, not just COVID-19 ones. To identify as
many accessibility issues as possible, we did the manual analysis
on a large number of reviews ≈ 9000. We also did a detailed manual
analysis of the version history for the 30 apps included in our study.
However, in 47% of the apps studied, the app developers did not
provide a detailed version history. We were not able to identify
what enhancements were done and what issues were fixed.
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6 DISCUSSION
Based on our large-scale app review and version history notes
analysis, we identified the most common accessibility issues and
problems that impact emerging apps. We discuss key findings and
implications for researchers and practitioners below.
Many people can not download or access COVID-19 apps.
Based on the deep large-scale analysis of the user reviews, we
found out that there are still some COVID-19 apps that do not sup-
port old devices that have earlier versions of OS firmware. These
devices are usually used by disabled and elderly people who are
most in need of such applications. Moreover, Some COVID-19 apps
cannot be downloaded from the international app store. We found
that some COVID-19 apps are only available for certain country
stores, so visitors could not download them as their store is differ-
ent from the country they are visiting. In addition to, the privacy
and data-handling policies of some COVID-19 apps are not clear
to users. Some COVID-19 apps have vague data policies and data
use agreements, which make it very hard to understand whether
the app uses/saves certain data or not. That reason pushes some
people to stop using the app or even delete it.
ManyCOVID-19 appuserswere unable to register.ManyCOVID-
19 apps do not support different ways for signing up. Most COVID-
19 apps use only one method to sign up. If someone does not have
the exact requirements needed for this method, they will not be
able to register at all. It frequently occurred, especially with visi-
tors and they ended up not using the app. There are also problems
with receiving the OTP to complete registration. There are a few
reasons for the One-Time Password (OTP) method to fail. If there
is a network issue or the user is not receiving a signal or entered
an international number, etc. This led some users to not being able
to sign up and use the app. Adding to that, there is no support for
international telephone numbers during the registration process.
Several COVID-19 apps only support national numbers and/or
require national ID. This by default prevents a large number of
people, including visitors, tourists, and students, from using the
apps. Also, the App requiring users to have a local ID to verify
their identity during registration. Some COVID-19 apps require a
national ID as the first step to register into the app. This prevents
all international students, visitors, scholars, etc., from using the app
as they usually do not have a valid local ID.
Many COVID-19 apps only support the local country lan-
guage. It is almost impossible for anyone who does know a lan-
guage to use these apps. There are several monolingual or bilingual
COVID-19 apps, which prevent people who do not understand the
language from using them.
Some COVID-19 apps do not support all age-groups. Some
COVID-19 app developers set their app to be downloaded only by
specific age groups. This prevents people from other age groups
from downloading and using these apps. On the other hand, we
identified that there are new features that can only be performed
by the newer generation, such as swiping up, two swipes to the
right, holding and light pressing, etc. These features are very hard
to understand and to be done by the older generation.
Several COVID-19 apps are not tested to be accessible by el-
derly or disabled users. Some COVID-19 app developers did not
consider adding the elderly or disabled phase of testing in their

User Acceptance Testing (UAT) and signed off on the app to be
pushed to production and go live without having it tested for that.
COVIDSafe was the only app included in our study to indicate that
they enhanced accessibility to WCAG 2.1 Level AA compliant.
No tools or guidelines have been found to reduce/prevent ac-
cessibility issueswhile developing emerging apps.Our EAAER
tool can be used as a mandatory requirement for pushing apps to
the stores, similar to what is happening with unit testing, etc. As
evidenced in our large-scale analysis, someCOVID-19 apps need sig-
nificant accessibility enhancements. From a software engineering
perspective, more research needs to be done on how to automati-
cally encapsulate the process of testing and identifying accessibility
issues while the app is still in the development and design phases
without the need for any manual input from app developers.

7 RELATEDWORK
Users reviews analysis has been done in several studies to under-
stand users’ feedback regarding the usage of several categories of
mobile apps [13, 18, 21–23, 25, 27, 48]. In [40], an exploratory study
was conducted to understand what factors would influence users’
decisions to post an app review. The authors of [20] looked at a
variety of components that may influence the app ratings submitted
in the reviews, including the relationship between rating, price, and
the number of downloads. Another study [7], suggested a com-
putational structure for extracting and ranking insightful reviews
using a semi-supervised algorithm. For mining users’ opinions and
satisfaction, the authors created a semi-automated keyword-based
technique to analyse user reviews [42].

An analysis of COVID-19 app user reviews has been conducted in
some studies. In [36], nearly one thousand reviews have been man-
ually analysed to identify users’ sentiments and general satisfaction
levels with using the Irish COVID-19 app. In [19], nearly two mil-
lion user reviews were analysed to identify the differences between
users’ privacy concerns in social media apps versus COVID-19 apps.
In [3] the authors analysed the reviews of 16 COVID-19 apps to
understand the satisfaction levels among users and if their reviews
were positive or not.

Some studies [5, 41, 46] have been done to include mandatory
functional unit test cases to ensure that the apps are functioning
as expected. These studies focused on functional requirements;
however, no work has yet been done to identify accessibility issues
while using COVID19 apps and what issues prevented users from
using these emerging apps. Moreover, no study has been conducted
so far to relate user reviews’ analysis to apps’ version history notes.
In our work, we conducted two types of analysis to properly com-
prehend the range of significant accessibility issues raised by users
of COVID-19 apps. First, we extracted, translated, and automatically
classified 225,708 user reviews from Google Play and the App Store
for 30 different COVID-19 apps. After that, a manual analysis of
9075 user reviews for these apps was conducted. Second, we manu-
ally analysed each app’s version history, updated app descriptions,
and developer information. Finally, we developed a new advisory
tool (EAAER) that prompts developers for a range of characteristics
of their planned emerging app, and uses their answers to gener-
ate evidence-based recommendations to ensure their apps will be
accessible by all types of users before deployment.
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8 SUMMARY
During the COVID-19 pandemic, a large number of "emerging apps"
were developed and deployed quickly to handle an urgent situation.
Many more emergency apps, such as those providing advice and
guidance during bushfires, floods, and other pandemics, are likely
to be developed in the future. We looked at the app reviews and
version history notes for 30 COVID-19 apps which were produced
in a hurry in 2020. We discovered a wide range of accessibility
concerns, not just those relating to traditionally challenging end-
user accessibility, but also the ability to register, access, download,
and use apps from various app stores in various regions and for
various end-users. Based on this large-scale analysis, we developed
a new advisory tool to help emerging app developers in avoiding
many of the widespread accessibility issues that exist in COVID-19
apps. A user evaluation of our prototype tool was performed by
13 real-world app developers, it indicated that our tool would help
developers to fix many of these accessibility issues and problems
before releasing an emerging app to the mobile app market.
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